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BRUMBSAUUN MANOIOAY., 

—————— 

Candidats of a Gang Rather Than of a 

Party Wil Do Penrose's Bidding, 

Dr. Brumbaugh enters upon the 
gubernatorial race handicapped by 

the fact that be is the candidate of & 

gavpg rather than of a party. He was 

brought oul by Vare, he was endorsed 

by Me¢Nichol, he is claimed by Pen. 
rose, McAfee and his side partner 
Bigelow will play star parts in hie 

campaign, These men are practical 
politicians. They are not guessing in 

this matier. They know that with 

Brunbaugh in the chair of the gov. 
ernor they will be the real rulers of the 
stale jaat as they were during the ad. 

ministrationa of Pennypacker, of 

Bituart, and as they are in Tener ’e 

administration. 

From a news story in the Ledger it 
is gathered that McAfee hopes to be 

etained In hls present position as 

secretary of the wvommonwealth if 

Brumbaugh is elected. He is not tak- 
ing anything for granted. He is pot 

the kiud of a politician wha takes any 

euch thing on trust. He koew that ag 

long as the candidate for governor 

was sslisfactory to Penrose, he would 

be taken care of. He koew that he is 

too valuable to Penrose to be lost in 

any game where the wioning hand is 

heid by thst getute boss, 

Dr. Brumbaugh eannot be ignorant 

of all this. Penrose is not guessing 

either, He would pot say that Brum- 
bsugh is satisfactory to him if he did |* 

not know the doctor would do what 

be wants done. Dr. Brumbaugh was 

pamed and pominsfed 
i: fl ienea ; if elected, be will be dom i- 

pa‘ed by Penrose ivflaeres, and ne 
one knows this better than he does. 

8) this is the eitustion. The elec 

tion of Brumbaugh will probably 

mean the contiouation of McAfee as 

gecretary of the c.mmonwealth, and 

of Bigelow or some 

tool of the contractor gang as the head 

of the highway department, and Pen- 
rosie will dominate the slate as 

completely as it does now, 

Tuis is the condiiion 
the voters of the state. If they wieb 

more of the Me \Afees, more of the }* 

Rigelows, more of the Peuroses, more }J 

of the seandal which attaches to Lhese 

bosses, they v ill vote for Brumbsugh 

If they wish a clean, government and 
freedom from scandal, they must vole 
against him. However it may h wv 

gomie shout, Brumbaygh is bound to 

fhese boss s sud their corrupt sytem 

#0 firmly that he cannot escape, and 

the responsibility ia his own, for this 

elose relationship eould nol have come 

about without willingness on his part, 

a ———_—— — Ap TA —— 

Ths F-0.2.D.8 Dinfes, £ 

The notion that a golieotivn of five 

dimes besring the letters FO-RD & 
would entitle the owner to a Ford 
automobile has struck a number of 

local people, It appears that some 

practical jrker has spiuog a good one 

this time aud | gs a lot of people on 
vain Lupt for the small silver pieces 

with tle iwsgioa'y letters, Hall 

do lars and dollars are being turned 

into dimes in search of the" letters 
which ar: not, Henry Ford is pol 

giv og away any of hia cars in thie 

manuer, even ‘hough his acls of phil 
gnilirophy are wide spread Residents 

of » jrinirg ccuunties also have the 

fever but the chances are they will re- 

cover fthoul any serious «ff:et. 

E.The fxcls are that there are six dif- 
fereut dimes in al’, The one most 
generally seen has no letter on it, The 
other five contain the letters C, D. O 

B aud (tC. These iniuisls stand for 
the wiot at whigh the dimes are 

struck. Colos st1uck st the Philadel. 
phia mint have vo '‘miot mark” or 
initisl. The coins at sll other mints 

of the United Btates are di tinguished 
by a small letler near the bottom, 
hese letters are ; ** CV for Charlottes, 
KN. UO, discontinued in 156} nen 

for Carson City, N.v., discontinued in 
1893 “D” for Dahlonega, Ga,, dis- 

continued in 1861, and Denver, Col, 
giree 1906; “O77 for New Orlearvs, 
La. discontivaed in 1891, and 

for Bw Frangisco, Cal. Thpee gre all 
the mint marks to be found on United 
Hisles coins, 

Don'c waste your time trylog to get 
the five dimes sa there are no dimes 
with the letters R and F. 

a E——— 

go Paper Ye ¥° Week, : 

‘fu secordsnoe with the time-honots 
ed custom, there will be no paper le 
sued from this office ext week. It Ie 
the week fillowing the Fourth and 
has been set aside ss Lhe printers’ sum- 
mer vacation period. The (fMce will 

open, Lowever, for transsoting 
paeinesg {n sil department's. Cor 
respondents are regues ed to send in 
their letters regardless of this notlge, 
snd a second letter the following week, 
#0 a8 not to crowd too much on our 
next lesue, July 16 h, 

EE i 

The man who boosts his town ends 
by diecovering ithat his town has 
boos'ed him. This is a rule that has 

confronting 

“ye Hn 

morning servioe 

tors, 

by Penrose | day. 
upon the work of Lhe 

maguificent history and I's great 

ture will be referred to its conservative 

piace 

the centuries has been the scoret of its 

firm steady advancement, 

cqually plisble the 

sclLolar, 

tesd in 

be largely one for entertainment. 

from the beautify! Lakemout 

CEN TRE 

REUNION. OF VEN IRAL FA LUFHERANS 

The Twenty-ninth Gathering om Luther 
Duy Uconsion to be Meld st Lakemont 
Paik, Altooun, July 23. 

Perhaps there is no day among the 
Lutherans of central Péhnsylvania 

that is looked forward to with moré 
general interest than Luther Day, It 
seems to be an important land mark 

in this great church of this section for 

more than a quarter of a century. If 

there be one day that can be devoted 
to recreation, enjoyment, pleasure and 
ipapiration, in the summer calendar, 
this day is selected by a great army of 
Lutherans as well as by thousands of 
other creeds and beliefs, It is attract. 
ive not only because of its twenty. 

nine years of history full of interest, 
pleasant memories, happy greetings, 
bat it is of iuterest because of the 
‘plendid programs prepared for the 

day, the good apoakers, singers and 

entertainers. Uuoaususl preparations 

are being made to make July 23 a ree- 

ord breaker in every way. 

The 
This 

to the 

good old fashioned singing 

There will be three programs, 

first will be rendered at 10:45 

program will appaal eapecialiy 

lov 18 of 

and of good straight-forward preach. 

led for the 

is the Rav. Luther 

D, of Gattysburg, a 

ing. The preacher schedu 

Kuhlman, D 

preacher of unusual ability and power. 

I'he music duriog the day will be 
under the direction of Mr. A. E. Davis, 
ne of Altoona’s best musical diree 

Th: next services will be held at 

This isthe malo service of the 

Bpecial emphasis will be laid 

cburch, Its 

fu- 

1:45 

in the ecclesiastical history of 

The Rev 
Fischer of Shamokin will be 

speaker at this service, Dr 

Fischer is a splendid orator and a fine 

sod will hold his hearers 

with the tensest interest, 

A epicial fealure of the afternoon 

WwW. E 

service will be the rendition of several 

anthems by a mixed 

select singers from the city and ad- 

chorus of 100 

This flue ehorus will 

the singing of the stining 

nymns of the church. The audiences 

will find an snnual treat in the sing 

pgof Mrs. E J. Dacebre of Harrie 

went tow ns, 

burg, who will slog ai this servias and 

al:0 at the evenlag service. 

gram promises to by on 

interest, 

sist the chorus 

This pro 

e of peeuliar 

A select orcheslia will re. 

The evening serv.cs at 8 #'clock will 
I: 

be in 

shiaracier, 

Bpecial traios will be arranged for 

will literary and musical 

from various points to ba announced 
late, 

by the Penpsylvavia railroad, 

Excuarsl n lickels will be issued 

givicg 

ample tims for the jurpey to and 

Park of 

Altooas, 

N:w Telephone Line 

The Bipkirg Creek telephone lire 
wae pul into operation last week and 
worked like a charmo until an electric 

storm broke cut and kuoocked all the 

talk cut of it, but it was soon put inte 

order again. This lige is a partof the 
Patrons Rural Telephone Company's 

syelem, and begins at the home of E - 

mer Hettinger below Certre Hill and 

extends to the Bell exchange at Bpring 
Mills. The others cn the line are 
George Bright, on the Adam F, Heck® 
man farm, J. W, Tres ler, on the John 
(3. Dauberman farm, William BH. 
Lucas, Faster Prewler, Holomon 
Livgle, on the Bherifl A. B Lee farm, 

and Mr. Wanizon the W. M. Grove 
farm. The line touches a country not 
heretofore reached by wire, and can be 
extended in yvarioys directions. 

———— a snma— 
Married at U, FF, Papronage, 

At the United Evangelical parson 
age, in Centre Hall, Thursday morn 

ing of last week, Earl H, Hou'z of 

Lemont, aud Carrie 8. Rishel of Oak 

Hall, were united in holy wedlock by 
Rev. F. H. Fase. 

” ran 

Grave fears of a big fire were enter. 
tained by a number of people Wednes- 
day night of last week, at about 7:30, 

following the electrical storm which 
passed over the valley, Tue nottherp 
horfgon was a flery red and It ijuicies 
were made os to the exsot looation of 
the apparent cor fl igration, but it was 
explained by those whose kio viedge 
of na'ure’s phenomena is more than 
supel ficial, that the illumination wae 
esused by (he northern light, know i 
as the aurora borealis, 

en ps 

Postmaster Phil D. Foster of State 
Cg lege received suthorisation last 
Saturday from the department for the 
o1largement of Lhe present postoffice, 
Tone partition will be removed from 
the rear of the present room and the 
one adjiinipg, thus giving an ads 
ditional flor apsos ot about 600 
rgnaare feet, A steel oe 

of new   Ao oydipiiong. 
sinlled ne well as $600 
fixtures, 

" 

thonitin g % wil be in. |} 

_HALL, 

08 NP, 

PA 

TAYLOR DEAD, 

A. 

GEN 

Ulvil War Veteran Disa nt Age of Eighty. 

seve: Yenrs at Beadsyille, 

News of the death st Reedaville late 
Haturda; night of General John P. 
Laylor, eighty-seven years old, pact 

commander of the Pennsylvania de 

partment, Grand Army of the Re- 

public, was received with sorrow. 

{ His death was caused by heat pros 

tration, which he suffered on Batur- 
day while superintendiog the work at 

a lumber esmp. 

Bhortly after he collspred the wvet- 

eran rallied and it was believed he 

would recover, but when his house. 

keeper went to his room later to give 

him medicine she found him dead, 

General Taylor wae a descendant of 
one of the early settlers of Pennpsyl- 
vania., He entered the civil war gs 

captain of Company C, First Pennsyl- 
vauia Cavalry, He was promoted 
several Limes for bravery and in 1864 
wad brevetted brigadier general, He 
was president of the state monument 

commission and was a prominent 
figure at ell gatherings of veterans of 
both the state and nation. 

pated in 

irecident 

He partici- 

the parade and oeremonies 

to the transfer of the battle 
flags to the now state capitol at Harris 
borg, June 15 

General Taylor, whils apparently in 
perfect health las! year, made arrange. 
ments for his own funeral. He had a 
bropz» coffin made uoder his personal 
supervicion and placed it with an 
uadertsker with instructions as to how 
he wished hia funeral cooducted 
General Taylor was married twice, but 
hss no children. Both of his wives 

are ds The funeral services were 

conducted at the house 
morning at 10:30 o'clock, Rev. A. H 
Spangler, D. D , of Yeagertown, assist. 
ed by Rev. W. C, Thompson of Reede- 

ville, officiating, 

ad. 

Wednesday 

Ap 

000 Han'vrs Tags Received, 

Three thousand 

tianks and tags 

Ureasurer John D. Miller, 

from the State Game Commission. 

Inst year's sale of licenses may 

taken as a criterion the number re 
ceived for Centre county hunters this 
year will be entirely taken up at the 

one dolar tax. There la some change 

this year congerning the taking out of 

license in thal instead of making ap 
plication before a local officer appli 
cants must secure certificate and tag 

direct from the county tremsurer. Thie 
method will meet with the ap 
proval of the average huunler 

license 

recieved by 

Inat week, 

| 4 

be 

hunters’ 

ware 

not 

———— tn 
LOUALS 

John A. Willlame, the book agent, 

wes Lhrough Penns and Brush Valleys 
the beginning of the week, 

Charles Bmith, soa of Register J. 
Frank Smith, is assisting hie ancle, T 
A. Hosterman, vear Centre Hill, ip 

the haymsking and harves! period, 

Hev and Mrs James J. Glenn and 

little son of Carlisle sprat several daye 
last week al the home of Mrs Glenn's 
mother, Mra Mary Goodhart, in Cen. 

ire Hall Fhey returned home on 

Friday. 

Clyde A. Smith was lo Centre Hall 
over Fuoday. Hoe ie helping to install 
a modern system ig the Commercial 

exchange, Belle foute, that will very 
much aid in giving the patrons of that 
company first-glass services, 

Mre, Laura Lee and Rebecea Ders. 
tine are back to State College again, 

having deolded to open their house to 
thespublio school lerchers who are 
gathering there ty the thouesnd to 

take advantage of the summer courve 

prepared especially for thelr bend fit, 

The Linsly diecovery by a fores of 
garpenters averted a fie in Millbieim 
insl week. The bullding was one weed 
by J. A. Finkle, the bulgher, who hsd 
a fire under a kettle aud In some way 
the sparks were oarried to the roof. 
The earpenters working nearby 
the blez + in its Inelplont stage, 

A number of covgrels walke have 
been built fa Centre Hall by Booger & 

Bo gr within the past fow weeks, 
and among them are to the front of 
the lots owned hy Mra Mary Resrick, 
the Dr. Lee estate, John Black, and R, 
D. Forewan, There walks are pe « 

manent, and add very muoeh ta the 
geners| ap pearavge of (he town 

Phe newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs Harry 
F. Hob'er and Mr, and Mra, Chester 
KE Homan, arrived fo Centre Hall the 
latter part of Isat week from thelr 
honeymoon rips and for several! daye 
received congratiistions from their 
wany fiends. The former conple will 
tnke up housekerpivg in Lock Haven 

{and the latter in Bate College, 

Milroy has made an «if it to abate 
the dust nulsanee by resorting to road 
ol!, bub those who have had ocossion 
Ly travel the streets sino ils applios- 
tion declare the road in bad esndition 
on acerunt of the spparent lagk of 
koowledge in 8 plying it. Failure to 
fi ot olesn the strgets of the thick dost 
r a jied io a condition that fs worse 
than the origlon state, 

  

THURSDAY, 

Reo becomes a citizsn of this town. 

LY 

NEws @ 

Notes Taken From Files of The Centre 
Eiporter of Thirty-four Years Ago, 

March 11th—The large barn of Bam- 
nel Luse, 1} miles west of Rebersburg, 
was almost entirely uoroofed by the 
storm on Friday afternoon. The 
barns of William Wirt and Bamael 

Ard in Penn township were also un- 

roofed by Fridey’s storm. In the 
timber tracts of Mr, Bair aud Mr. 
Gramley, near Rebersbury, a great 
number of large pine trees were blown 
down and also in the pine woods be- 
low Penn Hall. Fenees were blown 
in every direction. 

The pew turnpike from Millheim to 

2, 1914, 
WOUN BY BIG SCURE, 

rm — 

Centre Hall Overwhelmed Pleasant Oup 

raturday by Score of 17 te 0, Visitors 

Helpless Belore Allison, 

Pleasant Gap met with an over. 
whelmiog defeat Baturday safiernoon 

on Grange Park. The score was 17 to 
0, and was consequently devoid of any 
interest to the smaall nomber of gpece 
tators. Plessant Gap piloned their 
hopes ou Bholl, the Bellefonte High 
school pitcher, and he suffered the 
most severe drubbing banded out to 
any pitcher on the local field in many 
a game, Fourteen times did a home 
player connect safely with the sphere 
and the seventeen runs were Learly al   Coburn is in a dreadful ¢ ndition, so 

much so, that the company has beer 

notified that it mus be in better con 

dition in a short time or the taking o 

toll will cease, 

That useful ipstitution, the Centre 

Hall band, is reorganiz:d and -wili 

soon commence to blow again. Right 

glad to kpow this. Its personnel 

composed of our best young men, and 

they rank among the best bands in 
this part of the state, 

Anron Daret will make sale 

farm stock Feb, 24 

Farlystown hss the measles, 

March 15—Madisonburg is to erect a 

new Reformed chareh the coming 
tummer, Hamuel Luse has been 

awarded the contract, 

March seems to have more winter 

for us than the past three months, 

Rev. Bigle has ben preaching trial} 
sermons in the Asronsburg Reformed | 
church and ie likely to receive a eall, 

Mr. John Odenkirk of the Fort has 

an altack of pneumonia, 

Within the last few days four of the 

oldest perrons in our valley have died. 

Uhe sages would make some 340 years 

The reorganiz sd band has its room 
in the bank building 

f Simon Harper has left Bellefonte 

is 

of hie 

Married—At the bride's residence, 

vesr Hpriog Mills, on the 11th iost, 

by Rev. J. Tomlivson, Prof. P. H 
Meyer to Mies Sa'l'e M. Fetterolf. 

March D. Wiou's lifting no | 
bered 75 persons. Quite & pice army | K 

  
FFA. 5 Kerlin will commence a 

store at the Stone Mill stand, 

John Foote of Millhelm had his leg 
amputated above the knee lsst Wed- 
nesday. The smputation was msde 
necessary because of a serious soreness 
below the knee, 

Buginess onthe . & T. 

apparently locreasing wi 

regularity 

Mariel —0O 3 Mae 

E Fischer, 

Elizabeth . From, both of Tuwey- 
ville. Oa the Bb, by the same, 
Jacob Lire of Centre Hilland Ost herige 
Biter of Tusseyviile. Oa the 7.h, by 

Rev J. K Miller, Bamuel Bhutt of 
Poiter twp, aud Mee, Enma Vonsds 
of Centre Hil. 

A. a 

Hille 6 Weasels; S12, 

B. Garduer Grove, a farmer living 
several miles east o. Centre Hsll, on 
the Brush Valley road, realizad a tidy 
sim oneday last week without neglect. 
iog his farm work, While plowing » 
field along a stone fence he spied 
several weadla raoniogl the fence. 
Procuring a gun from the house he 
yuiekly disposed of two, and thinking 

that mayte the stone fence contained 
more he waited a abort time and was 
rewarded by four olhers popping their 

heads from their holes, At two dol 

lare a head Mr. Grove made sure of his 
aim, and succeeded in getting ail of 
them. The bounty ou wensels is two 
dollsrg apiece, consiquestly Mr 
trove was made richer by twelve dol. 

lars by Lis haif hour's sport, 
I I  ——— 

Good Yeurat I. 0 0. F Orphans Home, 

Announcement was ma e recently 
by J. W, Btroh of Banbury, who for 

two years has been the president of tre 
Central Pennsylvania Old Fellows’ 
Orphans’ Home Association, baving 
control of the orphansge near that 
city, that this would likely be the best 

Hoancial year in the history of Lhe ae. 

acclation, despite the disastrou: fire .f 
Inst November, 

Large sums of money wera received 
duriog thy yoar among them being 
two five hundred dolisr bequests, 
There were also received witouin the 
last two weeks, another gift of $100 
from a Wilkes-Barre lodge. 
The sunusl meeting will Le an in. 

teresting sfMair. The reports for the 
fi al year will be received and acted 
upon, It is quite likely tha: the same 

rafirosd is 

b systematic 

A 

domon 

by Rw. Ww. 

= Lingle and 

=D 

Gel: 

affairs of the arphadage for the last 
yoar, will be re-elected, 

nb———— 

We are on our vsestion, but not 
resting, The machinery will be rune 
ning fall tit, and abit of outside wor § 
will be taken care of Lolween this and 
one negt legvie which will appear July 
10h. We will be ready to take care of 
all kinds of work, aod yet at the same 
we will be tid of the grind of getting 
out » newspapel, and that ls a relief 
Yat 4 appresinted.     

mi i oa Mas 

officers who have been directing the | lege. 

arned ones. Kerlin did the best 

stickwork of the day, gelling a double 

and two singles out of four tripe to the 
late and secring four runs, 
Plessant Gep opened the game in, a 

manner that appeared as though they 

meant to put Allison in the discard in 

short order. The first two batters up 

hit safely, but a chance for a possible 

ecore was blasted when the conch 

the first baee line interferred with the 

ranner in stich a way as to cause hin 

to lose his right to that base on the 

technicality. Allison allowed only 

#ix more hits during the remainder 

the game, sod eupported by the best 

fielding of the year by bis team-mates, 

was never in real dsoger. Only 

vizitor resched third base but 

necessary hit to score him did 
materiaiizs, 

The fourth, fifth and eighth innings 
were Lhe most productive for the loca 
club. Fifteen rune were collected in 
these periods, and after the fi in- 

viog, when the score stood 10 to 0, 

Pleasant Gap gave up all hopes and 

their play until the end of the game 

wea perfunclory. 

Meyer sand Stahl ompired a game 

satizfactory to both sides, 

The following score containe the de 

falls of the game : 

on 

of 

one 

the 

not 

fth 

CENTRE HALL 

+s H 

i 

new Auman, 
M. Brad 

w 

interference from coach 

Transfers of Real Estate 

Badie Bhaok et bar to Frederick J. 

Gross, tract of land in Rush twp 
$500, 

F. H. Hsckenburg et ux to Ammon 

Emig, tract of land in Penn twp. 

$325, 

William Garland to Lizzie E 

treet of Innd in Rush twp, $120 

Julia C, Harvey et bar to Elizabeth 

8. Thompson, traet of land in State 

College, $1,100. 

Carrie M Cowher of bar to William 

F. Shuey, tract of land in Spriog twp 
$675. 

Ell Wissioger et al, to Angie Rider, 

tract of land in Bpriog twp. $300 

Margaret- M. Robison to W. Fred 

Reynold«, tract of iand lm Centre and 

Clearfield Co. $15.00 

Andrew Lytle et ux to John H. 
White, tract of land in Coliege twp. 
$400, 

John I. Holmes et al to Curtis H. 

Neidigh, tract of land in Ferguson 

twp. $600, 

Nannie M. Gilliland Guard to Theo. 

D. Boal, tract of land in College twp 
$120, 

A. B. Lee, Bherifl, to Thomas H 

Harter, tract of land in Ualon twp. 
$31, 

William H. Parker et ux to Will 
fam L. Foster, treet of lsnd in State 
College. $700, 

Frank O/man el ux to Frank Pen 
nington, trast of land in College twp. 
$1500, 

Elwood S8hiffer to Albert V. Miller, 
tract of land in 8, Philipsburg, $400, 

Arthur B. Lee, Bherifl, to John 
Lowber Welsh Jr, traet of land in 
Spring twp. $249 91, 

Lyman Emerick et ux to Anna M, 
Meyer, tract of land in College twp, 
$700, 

Harry A. Leligall ot ux to Richard 
C, Harlaw, tract of land in State Qol- 

$600. 
Jared Harper et ux to Mary J. 

Kane, tract of land in Bpriog twp, 
$900 

Bauer, 

J. BE. Crouse ta J. E Holloway 
tract of land in Penn twp, $600, 

Deaths of Ventre Conntinng, 
Mrs, Basie L. Smith, wite of Laun 

C. Bmith, privecipsl of the Milesburg 
high sohool, died in the Bellefonte 
hospital, of peritonitis, following pre 
mature childbirth, She wad twenty. 
two years of age. - 

NO. 26 

(Town AND COUNTY NEWS, 

HAPPENINGE OF LOCAL INTEREST 
FROM ALL PARTS 

A P, Krape’s barn, in the borough, 

is about cong Pi leted, 

Mrs. Cora Burchfield of Taseeyville 
is caring for Mra. J. V. Foster, 

3 
Progress Grange will mee! in regular | 

session Baturday afternoon, 

The county complies have 

paid cut slmost thousand dollars 

in bounties since June 1st, 

Mra. John Decker of Bpring Mills 

July 4th. 

loners 

one   

  

recently underwent an operation at 
the Lock Haven | hosp vital, 

Helen of Beech 

“reek has been a visitor at the Arpey 

homestead for a week or more, 

J. Hol. Crouse 

week, sold to J 

piace, four 

Mins 

lant 

Holloway of the 

of land for 

of Asronshurg, 

E 

Bane acres 

$16 {} 

Mra. bart is in Milroy 

and for a few weeks will be entertain. 

ed at the home of her deughter, Mrs, 

W. KR, Winegardner, 

Mary Goo 

“Booz r 

to the front 

and Mrs 

Concrete walks were laid by 

& Boozer, the past week, 

of George W. Bradford's 

Mary Rearick’s residences, 

Mrs. Nancy Benner improved the 

sppearance of her home by having =a 

bay window built in the rear. Will- 

iam Keller did the carpenter work, 

Harry Armstrong of State College 

oi the home of his grandparents, Mr. 

aud Mrs. W. H. Raunkle. He is re- 

covering from an sttack of measles, 

A son was | 0 Dr. aud Mrs. J. 

V. Foster Thursday night of last 

week. The new arrival is the fifth 

member of the family and i+ son No. 

3. Mother and child are doing well. 

obert M. Foster hes 

been sent lo senale by President 

Wilson for confirmation, as postmaster 

at Slate College. The salary al this 

office has recently been raised to 

$2 600 

Mra Maggie Globe and son Floyd 

of Carroll, and Miss I.ena Bressler of 

Spring Mills, were guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry G. Miller Thureday of 
Inst week, Mrs, Globe is 8 sister of 

Mr. Miller, 

A enltivator left in a potato patch 

ty A. O Hoes'erman, of Penn town 

ship, was struck by lightning in one 

of the recent storms One handle was 

torn completely off, but otherwise the 

cultivator was not damaged, 

B D. Brisbin returned Thars- 

day morning from his trip to the New 

England states, being sceompanied 

home by his granddsughter, Miss 

Alice Boon, "His daughter, Mrs. H. J. 

Boon, will arrive in Centre Halil in a 

few daye. 

Myers Musser, Hugh Etters and 

Norman B. Dale lef: Btate College last 

week for Florida, The young men 

will take up farming in the new sce- 

tion recently sequired by Centre 

eountsions snd will be located on the 

shores of Lady lake. 

Mr, aud Mrs. Artbur Brown and chil- 

dren of New York City came to the 
bome of Mrs. Brown's grandmother, 

Mre. Bussnns Fpangler. Mr. Brown 

returned (c the city after a few days 

visit here, Mra. Brown was Louise 

Spangler before her marriage. 

The caliitbumpisns turned out in 
strong numbers and gave Mr. sod 

Mrs Harry F. Hubler a most rousiog 
serenade on their arrival here the 

latter part of last week, “ Happy” 
responded by heading the parade to 

the nearest store where lheir wants 

were satisfied, 

Roger T. Bayard, local editor of the 
Tyrone Herald, formerly of Bellefonte, 

on Saturday morning underwent = 
successful operation in the Nason 

hospital at Roarlog Sprifigs for the 
removal of an abeess which had caused 
him much suffering. His condition 
is much improved, 

One evening last week when PF, 
Ward Gramley, scooms panied by D. L. 
Zerby, was oressing the mountain 
near Wolfs Store in his automobile, a 
large ratilesnake was lying in the 

road, says the Millheim Journal, The 
machine was stopped and the rattler 
was killed. It measured forty incher. 

The summer session for millers at 
State College will extend this year 

from July 6 to August 7. The special 
courses in milling will be offered 
simultaneously with the summer ses 
sion for teachers, No examinations 
are required for enteriog those courses 
but practical experience in milling ie 
desirable, 

Walter Grimm, seventeen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, C. L. Grimam, formerly 
of Miles township, met with a serious 
socident in the Lock Haven paper 
mill a short time ago, when he was 
caught in a paper reel and whirled 
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speedily around, striking another reel 
#0 aa lo strike his head snd leg, osus- 

fog a large gash to be cut in bie heed 
and his Jog badly cut and braised, 
| The Grimou live at Flemington.  


